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11.18 hnI. 

DELAY IN RECEIPT OF COMMUNI-
CATION TO LOK SABHA 

SIIri Bari VlsIma Kama&h (Hosban-
gabad) : Before we proceed to tbe 
Ilext item, namely, tbe Supplemen-
tary Demands tor Grants for Rail-
ways, may I invite your attention to 
Bulletin Part 11 received tliis morn-
ing among parliamentary papers 
wbicb sbows that even in these days 
of national emerlency it takes five 
days or more for a communication to 
reach you in New Delhi from the 
Central Jail, New Delbi? Thi. ohould 
be inquired into. If this io tbe .tate 
of alrairs. 1 tbink something sbould 
be done to tigbten up matters. Thl! 
is concerning Dr. Lohia'. release from 
the jail. The communication from 
tbe jail i. dated September 8 and it 
reacbed you on tbe 13tb mornine, 
yesterday, live days later. 

Mr. Speaker: Two day. were boli-
day •... 

Shrl Rarl Vlllhaa l[amaih: Even 
tben, tbis delay ha. to be inqui.red 
Into. 

Mr. _lEer: I will let it examined. 
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1un ..... 
DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANTS (RAILWAYS), 1985-86-

COil/d. 

Mr. S.-,ker: The House will now 
take up Supplementary Demands for 
Grants (Railways). Dr. Singbvi. 

Dr. L. M. Sinrhvl (Jodhpur): It is 
true that OUI' bearts are mucb more 
in matters which are more vital to our 
national interests and in tbe present 
host.ilitie!'j between our ("ountry and our 
bellIcose neighbour; it is also true tbat 
we are more anxious to know of the 
latest developments, but I suppose We 
have to carey on with tbe business of 
tbe Hous" until we have further in-
formation or until t ~ Treasury Ben-
chcs proceed to eonsult witb WI fur-
ther in tbis respect. I do hope tbat 
such consultation will take plaCe be-
fore tbe country is committed to IIny 
proposals in tbis regard. 

Demand Nos. 2, 14 and 15 appear to 
be very small in nature and magni-
tude. They are, as a matter of fact, 
very considerable in their implications. 
Two of these Demand. would involve 
an expenditure of more tban Rs. 2 
crores each, and one at these may in-
volv" an expenditure of over Rs. 7 
lakhs. These are token Demands for 
the time being for obtaining Parlia-
menl's appro.al for advance action in 
consonance with a recommendation 
made by tbe Public Accounts Commit-
tee. 

Ordinarily, in such matters wbich 
bave received the .anction of the Plan-
Idng Commillllion and of tbe adm.ini"-
tration, at tbis stage there is very little 
to add. 1 bave. however. a tew sub-
missions to makp, particularly in r~
pect of Demand No. 14 which relates 
to construction of new lines. I think 
that We are entitled to speak not only 
in respect of ..... bat 10 proposed to be 
done under theRe Supplementary 1iIe-
manda, but alRo what hRI been con-
BloteaU,. omitted to be done. I feel 
particularly that the development of 
tl'llJlSPOrt, botb in tbe fteld of railways 
alld in tbe field of roads. bas not been 
dODe with a full mealur .. Of the con-
sciouan ... of defenee implications and 
our defenCe needs. 1 le,,1 that now i. 
the time to emphasize. as the Chinese 
aggressiOn 11"'0 u. a compelling rea-
lisation that We must empha~ z.1! ~

n ~ imp1ications and dcfen",,. needt 

particularly In the border areu I 
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think that what Is happening on our 
bo"ders, particularly On OUr western 
borders now, is an eye-opener to us, 
and We must make sure that our vital 
lines of communications are kept as 
free and as full as possible. It i. true 
that .in the hostilities only the shining 
armour of the Generals and Colonels, 
whom we greatly admire and to whom 
we pay our tribute for their bravery 
_d gallantry, is v;,;ible to us, but al-
most invisible is the great contribution 
that a whole line of communications 
makes to the effort in theSe hostilities. 
[ think that it is in this context that 
It wiJI be appropriate for this House to 
emphasiZe the need of developing our 
transport, particularly our railway 
transport in the difllcult areas, partl-
eularly Of Rajasthan. 

The demand was voiced yesterday 
in respect of construction of a lIew 
Une from Pokaran to Jaisalmer. 1 
wholeheartedly endorSe that demand. 
That is a demand [ have been ma J~  

on the 1I00r of the House for the last 
three years. I know that there are 
various considerations which bave to 
be taken into account, but I also know 
that the kind of dynamism which Shri 
"PaUl has been able to bear upon IIl8t-
ters of administration, would also be 
·brought to bear upon this demand tor 
developing a line from Pokaran to 
laisalmer. It is very easy to say that 
there are considerations of finance. 
..,hich hinder the progress of such a 
project. It is easier still to 88Y that we 
would wait for developing this line un-
til oU is found in Jalsalmer. That, J 
think. is a misconception, for We must 
plan in advance. It is well-known 
that we are bound to find sui gas in 
this area if not large quantities of aU. 
It is well-known that we are deve-
loping one of the greatest canal pro-
jects \on this area. Therefore, there i. 
:::> reaRon for Us to procrastinate In 
this respect. 

I would also like to emphasize, be-
fore I conclude, thnt the railways IOlist 
rationalise their organisntion. Perhaps 
now is not the time to embark on such 
a rationalisation. But very soon I 

think the Railway Minister must bear 
in mind that the railway organisation 
has been growing somewhat flabby at 
least to an outsider, and somewhat 
unmanageable. I hope that a more ra-
tional zonal scheme would be brought 
into existence, not in response merely 
10 lhe pr~ss res from this Chief Min-
ister here or that Chief Minister there 
but in response 10 demands and ex-
igencies of administration. I could 
plead specifically for the creation of a 
metre-gauge zone in order that com-
munication in the border areas is kept 
full and free. I should like the Rail-
way Minister to tell us as to whether 
be bas a full picture of the construc-
tion Of new lines and development of 
,rail communications so that it is easier 
for us to agree to these supplementary 
delll8nds. The supplementary demand 
is unexceptionable and what We would 
like to have from him is a fuller pic-
ture of the developments which are 
taking place in the field of develop-
ment of communications, particularly 
in the border areas. 

Sui D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Kr. Speaker, J endorse the remara 
made by my han. friend, who preced-
ed me by saying that the defence needs 
of the country should get precedence 
over everything else. But I do not 
think that the Railway Ministry bas 
been inseJUlitive to our defence re-
quirement. or has turned a deaf year 
to the demands that bave been put 
forward on the floor of this House for 
augmenting the defence potential of 
this country. One of the most shining 
examples is the Assam rail link which 
was constructed under very difficult 
circumstances and I think it was cons-
tructed in a record time and It haa 
been a kind of show-window for the 
speedy construction work of this Min-
istry. There are other defenCe lines 
also which had been constructed. 
There i. one more point about which 
I want to speak. I speak today with 
a very heavy heart. I have not been 
able to get sleep last night for the 
simple reason that my constituency ~ 
under bombardment from one end to 
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the other. Pathankot has been bom-
barded; Gurdaspur railway station has 
been bombarded; Dhariwal and Batala 
bad been bombarded in the same way; 
Kalano a small place has been bom-
barded ........ 

Mr. Speaker: Why should not their 
representatives be in the constituency 
at this moment? 

Shrl D. C. Sbarma: am lOin, 
there. (InteTTuptions.) This gentie-
man who has been promoted to the 
rank of the State Minister of Railways 
for reason, not kriown to me laughs 
at what I am sayin,. He ahould take 
things very seriously; he ahould :lot 
take things so lightheartedly. 

The Minister of State In Ole MIDIs-
trJ or RaIlways (Dr. Bam Subba, 
S .... h): I take things seriously; you 
must not take them lightly. 

Shrl D. C. Sbarma: I was .ubmltttn, 
very respectfully that the line from 
Amritsar to Pathankot i. a Birategic 
line; it is the lifeline which connect. 
India with the State of Jammu and 
Kuhmir. 

Mr. Speaker: I did not mean to make 
thOSe observations simply for Mr. 
D. C. Sharma, I bave been receiving 
telegrams from some citizens that the 
Parliament Members should be in their 
constituencies at this moment; that is 
the desire of some people. That was 
In my mind. Of course, we have im-
portant business to do here as well. 
But I hope that as soon as we finish It 
We will go to OUr constituencies. I 
have replied to those people on behalf 
or all Members that it is State business 
that We are doing and that as soon aa 
it is finished all of us would go to our 
constituencies. 

Shri D. C. Sbarma: Thank you, Sir. 

Shrl Bhaewat Jha And (Bhagal-
pur): With respect, We differ f.-om 
that remark, ~ o s . we, as em ~rs 

of Parliament, feel that very import-
ant business Is being transacted and 
we are contributing a great deal to the 

developments which are ,Ding on either 
outside or inside, about the cease-lira 
and so on. So, both the things are to 
be co-ordinated. (1nteTTUption). 

Shrl Bart Vishnu KamaCl& 
(Hoshangabad): It is a very salutary. 
a very welcome piece of advice you 
haVe given, but if every Member of 
Parliament took it seriously. as h. 
oUllht to, then there would be no Par-
liament sittin,. and Ita continuation 
will become Impoulble; the Hou •• 
wiU have to adjourn a .... die. (lIIt •• -
ruplion). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I .ald It 
on the assumption that the Minister of 
Parliamentary Mairs has announced 
that We will adjourn on the 24th. If 
.omething ellle happens, then certain-
ly it all depends. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: I thank you very 
much for the reply that you have 
given to the letters and teleerarna that 
you have received from the constllu-
encies. I think that expre.ses the -'On-
aensus ot opinion In this House. But 
I cannot help Shri Kamath and Shri 
Bhagwat Jha And .aylng what they 
like. They are the two perlons who 
think.... .. (Interruption). 

Shri BbalWat Jba Aud: I think the 
hon. Member. with his grey hairs, 
should not be too light In his remark •. 
He should not try to eros. awords 
everylime; he himself Is light In his 
.peeches and he speaka everything he 
likes. We are very lerious. (lnl.,.-
",ptlon). 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: Even In 
London, the British Parliament aat 
from day to day when the blitz was on, 
durin, the last war. 

8hrl BhalWat 111. Aud: If the hon. 
Member has any information that his 
city i. bombarded; he should not 
accuS<' others. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, ofdor. 

Sbri D. C. Sbarma: Both think dlfTer_ 
ently; we are all Members of the 
House. 50 fa: as the erolllDlI of lb. 
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sword is concerned, I would eross 
swords even with the Almighty God if 
necessary. 1 am not afraid of auy-
body, whoever he is. (Interruption). 

IftIrI Bhapat Jha Azat!: Why re'fcr 
to bombardment? (Interruption). 

Sbrt It. C. Sharma: You are not my 
lUardian. 

8111'1 Bllagwat J1Ia Aud: I am not, 
but you have no business to tell me 
like thi •. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon. 
Member. Shri Sharma, might also 
kindly resume hill leat. Swords are 
not to be cro •• ed inside the House. 
When once a ,rem.rk has been nade 
and it has been replied to, then it 
.hould subside there and we ought to 
go on further with the proceedin"s. 

Sbrl D. C. Sharma: I was submitting 
very respectfully ..... . 

Sbrl Bb&I1I'8' Jha Aut!: As an Eng-
lish professor, he ought to und.,...tand 
many thin,.. 

Shri_tI Tark ..... wari Sinba (Barh): 
Such personal remarks should not be 
allowed to be made, Sir. 

Sbrl D. C. Sharma: So, Sir, I WaS 
lubmitting vpry respectfully that the 
line ~rom Amril<ar ...... (In!errup-
I'on). 

Sbrlmatl THIIM1Iwari Sbdu.: 'n1e 
hon. Member has the monopoly of say-
ing like that. 

Slirt Bha ...... ' lb. Aud: Who io 
fighting? Then hon. lady Member h •• 
come into the fray; not I. 

Shrlmali Tarkealawart SiDha: Sir, I 
Jodge a strong protest at the hon. Mem-
ber taking the opportunity or making 
any remark '>n anybody: he should 
withdraw hi. remark. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Spe.ker: Order. order. 

Shrlmatl TarllP!lhwIlri SiJlha: He 
.hould be asked to withdraw the r<-
mark. 

.r. Speaker: Order, order: I would 
request every hon. Member that if he 
has to fight. he has to fight with me 
and not omong themselves. I will bear 
all the brunt and I am prepared for 
all that. (Interruption). 

Sbri Hem Barlla 
sympathies ure 
Tarkeshwari Sinha. 

(Gauhati): Our 
with Shrimati 

8Iorimati Tarkeollwarl Sinha: I do 
not want anybody'. sympathy and even 
your IH'otection. But this kind of tac-
tics ahould not be encouraged in the 
House. 'n1e han. Member started 
crossinJ( !'Words with the bon. Mem-
ber who was .peaking, and after that 
he did not stop; he proceeded to mak .. 
general remarks: this kind of thi.,. 
shouln not be allowed. First, there 
was e han ~ of words. and then he 
started indulging in such remark!!. 
This should not be encouraged. 

Sbrl Bbacw.t Jha Azad: I would 
request you not to allow unpa"lia-
mentary remarks, if any. (Interrup-
tion). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I am 
rother surprised at thla. Mr. Sharma 
should hold the floor and no one else 
should stand UP and interrupt. 

Shrl D. C. Sbarma: The railway 
line from Amrl!. .. r to Pathankot Is a 
strategic line and everrthing should be 
done to raise its defence potential. AI 
you will find from the papers. Gurdaa-
pur rnilway .tation has been bombed. 
I think the Minister should ofter a 
handsome gest ure now by buildlnr 
better railway stations there, giving 
them belter trains. better track and 
malting the trains run much more 
expeditiously. 

At th~ .amo lim •. tho defenoe noeds 
of m . country will not be satisfied If 
" •• ". 'iid ani v  a railway ltne from 
Am.r;t •• r tn Pathanko!. The defence 
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needs will be fully met only if we have 
a line from Pathankot to Jammu and 
from Jammu to Riasi. This demand has 
been there for a very long time. I urn 
sorry that even the small patch of 
railway line from Pathankot to Kathu. 
has not yet been built. I would re-
qu('st the Minister to look into this and 
giVe us the heartening news that he 
would undertnke to build all these 
strategic lines as early as possible. Of 
C'ourse, there are strategic lines iD 
other parts of India, but I am speaking 
only about these lines at present. 

Sir, I am an admi:er Of the Public 
Accounts Committee and the wonder-
ful way it works. But I cannot under-
stand how the House can be asked 
to vote for a token demand of Rs. 1,000 
when the total expenditure may run 
into crores. The token demand must 
bear some proportion to the total ex-
penditure. I am not sitting in judg-
ment over the working of tho PAC, 
but it should reconsider this point, 
so that the token lI'ant baa 80me ap-
preciable proportion to the O'I'erall ex-
penditure that is to be borne by the 
railways or other ministries In future. 

Thirdly, I am glad the doubliDg of 
track is goinc on in the lOuth and 
also in the north of India. I hope the 
doubling will proceed at a faster 9ace. 
I think the doubling of strategic lines 
.hould be done much lTIOI'e swiftly 
than that of other lines. The track 
-"auld be doubled from AmrLtBar to 
Pathankot and Jammu to Rlaal. 

The railways are giving a very go04 
account of themselves and I thank the 
minister fO!' Inviting Jftt!IIlbers Of Par-
liament to live them an ovendl view 
of the work that the ·rallway. are do-
Ing. I hope his good example will be 
followed by other ministers also and 
memben wlll be taken into coaftdcnce 
10 far as other national undertakings 
are concerned. 

The railways in India are unique In 
IIIIe respect. In England, under Dr. 
Beeching, they haVe dismantled all 
unrconomic lines. But here, 'lVP are 
more for nat on~1 needs than for eC0-
nomy and we are happy that tbe whole 
network of railwa)'ll i. worldnc even 

at the time of emergency. 

Sui A. P. Sbarma (Duxar): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I WOUld, while support. 
ing these Supplementary Demands 
for Grallts like to make a few obser-
vations. purticularly in connection 
with the speeding up of the trains 
and also regarding the service condi-
tions and welfare of the staft. 

So far as electrification of the 
Indian railways la concerned, parti-
cularly In relation to these two De-
mands-Dem8!ld No.2 and Demand 
No. 14--it is an absolute necessity. 
So fa!' as speeding up of the trains 
is concerned. the section bet ween 
Madras and Vijayawada is an abso-
lutely important section in the .ou-
them part of the counll·Y. 1 hope in 
CaUl''' of time Vijayawada will be 
connected with Waltair allO, In the 
South-Eastern Railway, by means of 
electrification. Regarding electrlfi.ca-
tlon of the main line form Howrah 
to Delh.i, the electriftc&tion work, as 
stated In the Demand. haR been 
completed up to Allahabad and work 
upto Kanpur has been taken up. 
Work upto Tundla is rth~r pro. 
posed to be tak"n up in the begin-
ning of the Fourth Five Year Plan. 
In this connection, I would likt, to 
lay that with the "Iectriflcation of 
thi!l line the speed of the tains bet-
ween Delhi and Howrah should be 
inrreased. I find that elBOtrlflcation 
of the railways is not at present uti-
lised for passenger servic(' even ~ 

to Allahabad upto which electrifl· 
cation work h.s been completed. 
My suggestion. therefore, i. that 
passenger aervkes .hould also be 
run by mean. of el...,trlc engines and 
their speed should be increased. 

One more sugge!lltion. in this con-
nection, which I would like to mnk .. 
is that there should be altem.tp 
arrangement, rven after completion 
of electrification. for running of 
trains through dieKel engine. rw 
stpRm o omot ~ tor certain cmf'f'-
c@nt'Y p rpo~es. PrlNjsion of an 111-
ternntiv(' nrangemrnt ~ a a ~ better 
and that i. why I am makin, this 
luggestion. 
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Regarding the staff 1 have to make 
• few sugge.tions. Althou&h the 
Minister of Railways has given all 
·assurance time and again on the 1Ioor 
of this House that after the electri-
1Ication of a particular section the 
staff declared surplus on the steam 
locomotive side will be utilised on 
the electric side alter giving proper 
-training, I am sorry to mention here 
that we are still receiving reports 
that a good number of staff are not 
being given the training and they are 
not being absorbed in a proper cate-
,ory equivalent to the work they 
have been doin,. Over and above 
that, even some people who have 
.been trained are not being taken and 
;leople from outside are beln, given 
"reference for appointment on the 
e.ectric side. This should stop. Those 
'people who are particularly engaged 
In electrillcation work should be 
given preference over people from 
the open market. Eectrillcatlon is 
treated as a project and therefore the 
people who work on it, people who 
complete the electrification work, ex-
·ccpt a few high ranking olllcials, the 
whole rank and IIle of workers, are 
treated as "asua! workers and after 
'Completion of the electrillcation pro-
ject they are not given any perman-
nent status. They are not being ab-
1Iorbed in regular .ervice. I would 
say that the whole idea of progress 
will be defeated if the people who 
complete theSe projects are thrown 
out from their job. after completion 
of the projects. My request, there-
fore. to the Railway Minister I. that 
'every effort should be made to ab-
'Iorb these workers In regular service 
after testing their suitability. 

In this respect, I would like to 
make one more observation regard-
.ing tl'mporary engineers. I referred 
to that at the time of the hudget de-
bate also. There are hundreds of 
temporary engineers In the Indian 
railways. They should be allotted 
to some cadre and their services 
should be made permanent. With 
·the.e words, I support these deman.u. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): l\4r • 
Speaker, I will not take more than 
three minutes. First I wilJ say that I 
sUl>port all these three demands. One 
is for surveys, another for elctrift-
cation and a third for doublin, the 
line. While supporting them, I only 
want to make a smail suggestion, 
which is a hardy annual. The nar-
row-gauge line from Darwah to 
Pusad should again be constructed. I 
tou.ched this point this year in my 
budget speech, which was patiently 
listened to both by the MInister and 
his Deputy Minister and they gave 
Bome assurance. I expected some 
step in that direction but up to thiI 
time no step has been taken on that 
assurance. 

Then, in the narrow-gauge there 
are lines from Murtijapur to Darwah 
and Murtijapur to Alichpur of the 
old CP Railways. The Government 
of India Is running them. Their con-
tract Is coming to an end either by 
the end of this year or the beginning 
of next year. I want the hon. Minis-
ter to bear this in mind and try to 
do away with the narrow-gauge line, 
by introducing ·broad-gauge in Its 
place. At present, they are Incurring 
some los.es In loading and unloading 
of goods for transhipment form 
broad-gauge to narrow-gauge. It 
these lines are converted into broad-
gauge, It will be a profttable proposi-
tion and It will be benellcial for both 
passenger and goo.u tralllc. That Is 
another point which I want to men-
tion for your consideration. So far a. 
the revival of the old dismantled 
lines are ~on eme . I do not want to 
lay anything at this stage. 

~~ 11ft ~ tm' ~  

qoam ~. tt ~ ...=t ~ '11m" 
... t1rttr' rr~m~~ ' t ~ 

'liT 'AfTif tt'!1 omf '1ft .in: 1 ~ ~ 

i 

' m~ ! ;p! ~ . ;~ 

~ ~ ii ~ 'r  tt'!1 itm ;ttnr.r 
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~ ~ 'Ii«IT ~ I 

~~ t;m~~ 

oft;Ir t. WAr If'tt " f1mm:'"t "'T It'" 
~ " ~ "'" ill" 'I!Tlt it; ~ '" '1ft!" 
~~t  ~ '~ 

~tr R m rmt  

~~ t ~  
qr;r ~ ~ ~ flI; q-rrm ~ 

m.ft if; ~ '1fT \'f1l;r t, q m.tt " 
~ 6'Ii '" """ t. '11: ~ " q-rrm 
6'Ii ~ Q;f ~ t I ~ II>roIT ~ 
~ t. lfT'II ~ '1ft if\-~ II>roIT 
~ Ifl<rT t I ~ fro ~ t 
flI; q-rrm " 1I'{U <I'r. oft ~ 'Ill'T '1ft 

""" ~ ~ ~ I 

It ~ m "" uw... 'Ii«IT ( ~ 
'IT1IT ~ j f", ~ <it ~ rorr t. 
~' 1: r;r ~~1 

Shri au (Surendranagar): Sir. 
",bile supporting the Demands for 
Grants, I will make certain observa-
tions. The bon. Minl.ter and hi. 
c:olleaglle have ma ~ a new impact on 
&he railway administration by their 
characteristic-dynamism and We are 
all grateful to them. 

r know thot this i. not the oppor-
tunity to pr ~~.!; for any nrw commit-
ments. All thing. should .ubserva 
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Ihe necessities of our national de-
1ence. Bul while saying so I cannot 
fail to make one observation which 
concerns my constituency, The nar-
row gallie line between Morvi and 
Amaran is lIoing to be dismantled 
f"om the 1st October. There is no 
road between Morvi and Amaran and 
the Gujarat Government has recently 
Wldertaken to constru.ct a road bet-
ween Morvi and Amaran. That com-
mitment they have made but the 
work has not started yet. Since the 
Gujarat Government has made this 
commitment, my only request to the 
hon. Minister is that 80 lonll as the 
road is not cOllstructed, the only 
means of ('ommunication between 
Morvi and Amaran may not be dis-
mantled and he may stay the hands 
of the railway administration in re-
movillg that line. That is Ihe only 
point which I want to press on him. 

Shrl A. N. Vldyalankar (Hoshiar-
pur): Sir, so fa1' as the Demands go, 
I have no particular objection; but, I 
think, these scheme. were formulat-
ed in peal'e ... Urne and in the pre:-;ent 
situation that we arc our ~ hemes 

should be defence orientated. I feel, 
We should fix priorities again and 
should try to see that the border 
areas that are at present attacked 
and where our defences have to be 
mnde strong should be taken up first. 
For Instance. I knuw, in Punjab there 
arC' various pl8l..'es where rommunica-
tions are not properly developed and 
there is danger of communiC"ations 
being cut off. Those portions should 
~ ,·ompleted. We have no connection 
with Kashmir. So, our plan of expen-

t r~ should be reoriented and we 
ahould takp up those area. flrat. For 
instance, there Is only a narrow 
gaugp line by which Assam Is con-
n~ tp  with the rest of the country. 
The.. areas should be taken up 6.r" 
and we: should reril"::tw nOT ~J ans of 
new n~~ and m:-1r... ,,"hilte\'f'T' im-
prow'menb nrc to be made. 

!=::...,i'"ll"l.!, 'with ' .'~ ... ~ to 8('COtn-

n '~ ; '''' .. 1~~. 11)'" ~hr timr being ","e 
should just leo'.'e t"l! amenities .. lone 

and should try to give accommoda-
tion to the people first. AlI our 
money should be spent where it is 
necessary for the defence purposes. 
In evry note it ~ mentioned that 
the Public Accounts Committee's re-
commendation is kept in view and, 
therefore, these token demands have 
b<"en made. Personally, I do nol 
agree with the view express by the 
Public Accounts Committee because 
this upsets the whole hudget. After 
they get the token demands accepted 
by Parliament, the practice o[ pre-
senting  supplementary demands again 
and again, I think, is not good from 
the point o! view of accounting. 
Therefore, I think, in this matter, the 
Public Accounts Committee should be 
requested to review their opmlOn. 
In one or two cases. it is possibJe that 
you might present token demands 
but if you make it • rule in all cases 
that you first present token demands 
and thereafter you present supple-
mentary demands, that practi{'e should 
not be adopted as a rule. In view of 
this. I submit that the opinion of 
the Public Accounts Committe should 
be re ... examined. 

-tl'T..ro io 1(1'I'I1f\1I' ~ : 

~~ ~~~~1  

am!' ~ """"' ~ 'I(fr ~ furr;rr 
~ ~ I ft it f1pfp: rrr ~ 

~~1 :1  

tt~~ ;~~~~ 

~ ~ h 't~ 1FT tor~ ;nr qT m 
~ rm ;1rr~ I ~t1 t~ 

~mrt ~' r~ ~~ 

~ 1 .mr~ ~~ ~ I 
q<'I '"'" F. ' 1tiI';nr ~ ~ ~ fiIf.r-
m: ~~~~ r' r ; 

~ f.orm=r-d qt m it ~ ft 
W ;;,,, m l'l'W<---4U iT'3f ~ "'I'm' 
~m.m m, r~ ~~ ; 

~~m1 ~~~ 

~ '" mm. Q mm, m-qT' 
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I'Y11i'I ~ t~ ormar 'littT 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'I1IRif ~ 
'RI 1fT Ii!r 'Itt , ~ "ij\ ... )o/Ifit. t, 'Tor 
t~m~~ ~ t'R:.r ~ 

~. m {t <mft t. m ~ if 
.~' t~t~~ 

f.m«-lR .. l11:N ~ 'lit ~ 
WJ\>f .. m' ~' ro~' 

1m ~ 1ft t ~ ~ fuJt Q 
. mt.~~~ 'IiT'Ilfw 
.-)w'ltt FIlm 'lIT ~ t. qt'R: 
9lit-9lit ;R1..iioT <'IT{oi fqrf ;ri , 

m~ ~ ~mn .. ~m'! '

~ t m 'liTC-;r ~ 'II't 
~~ 'lit 11M fOili t. m ~ 
q mit it 'IroiT rn 'R: ;R1-fl ~ 
~ t' 't~ ' 1 ;'thr ~~ 
~ I ;fur ~ Jfu:r 'II't ;to..iioT 
~ • ;;" it ~ '  'Ih: fToi IIIlfIf m 
~ it ~ ~ ;;rnjIf, it 9lit ~ q 
'~;m  .. ~ G'f m 'liT IIif1r 

~ -qm m mrl 'liT 'ITf1A; 

m.m 'lit ~ ~ W ~ ~ ; rr  

~~ j ;~ m mrtr~ 

'1"R 'R: m ~~. <it 1:" 
'Ii\f fRIT" 'Ii1 m-~ ~ I ~ 
~ tf.m ~ ;m it "" 
~ ~ t. ~~ ' ~ 

~ I ~ 5~t ~ ~ r 'A

~ ~  \lIf"", "'" ~ ~ 
;ft;t ~~ , <it I!>'f t I!>'f m It<'Im' 

~ lI'f ~ "'" m It<'Im' ~ " 
" 1 ~. m ort Ifmr ~. t I "'" 
~ ~ "'" tKifi 'it T":;rrq1ft. m ~ 
~ iii t m 'Ih: \"m'I' 'Ii1 ~ 
~ , 
'f l mrr ~ Ii!r ~ ofamr>f • 

rrnftm t ~ ~ 'R: m: ..m.rr, 
~ ~111 "{"11 ".ilI ('I'fT) :  • 

~ ...=t it ~ ~ ftw'{W ~ ~ 

r I 'tfiI; ~ if riJl;f • 
. (\aT t. ~ ~ 'Iit.-q W 'ImIr 
' ~ m~ m  ~. ~ m 
~' 1;t ~~~mt. ~ 
f. ~ 'R: ~ t t fQrw .-
~ ~ ~ 'R:. fAIIiT-

~ ~ a, ~ ~ t .  

t f. qt 'R: t~ mt~

~ mt~t I ~ 

~~~' t~mt~ 

QW ~  finJr ~ t. '''' t ; ~'''' 
~~ t. ~~ '  t. 
m ~ ;~ '  'lit ~ 'Ii1 ~ 
rn tr oro:~ ~~1 t'1 1 'tor it 
<'IT!!; 'lIT 9'l>it t I ~  >ll'T1f1lfif '!I'l-
t. ~ it; r~ ~ 11ft 'flfuf. ~o ~ 
'f'I'I mr ~ ~ lI1mr'f 'Ii1 'Iiti-
~ 'I1W i I ~ ;;;r 'lit '1"R 1.'lT 

!r~ 'J ; ' t~ tr ~ ~ m. 
~ ~. fnil'i it> m 11' r..-.m: 'I>'( I 
~ !11m: " ~ 'ImIr t 'ITIr .. ~ 
'lit r: "'<: m t , ~;nm 4i;Jr;i 'lit 
w'lITm tl 
Tbe MIDIster of llalhra" (8l1l'i 
S. K. PaUli: Mr. Speaker, Sir, thue 
demands, a. stated yesterday, are 
merely token demand.. As Dr. Aney 
pointed out one is for the elertrUlea-
tion, ano'her for the survey of an 
electric scheme and the thJrd for the 
doubling of the track. The.e are 4th 
Plan schemes that were not included 
in the Budget and which are proposed 
to be taken up In advance. The Rail-
ways have been working on the 
Icheme. much fa.ter than expected 
and, thrrefore, the necr,"ity for these 
token demands arlae.. The Public 
Account. Committee sUlflle!l1ed that 8 
taken grant should be Introduced 10 
that the Hause should know about 
such achemes ond approve them. My 
friend Mr. Vidyatonk.r i. totally 
wrong in hi. conception of tok .... 
demands. 8ecau.r It Is very nt'CP. ... ,y 
Indeed that the token demandl have 
to be Iran ted. It It a democratic wa,. 
C1f """pin. the HOUle Wormed. Tblt 
Ia 10 fa. "' the "",nil .... ....-rntIIS. 
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Advantage has been taken-very 
naturally sa and I do not find fault 
with that-by the Members to make 
lome Buggestions, which should really 
be made at the time of the Budget. 
These grants do not realIy call for 
these. Of course, I can quite under-
stand their anxiety because lhese are 
the live problems in their constituen-
cies and they have every right to 
make them. 

Dr. Singhvi talked abnut transport 
requirements vis-a-vis our defence 
eff'criS. at !;~  we :10Ve alwaYIi 
got them in view. Apart trom the 
defence requirements, this has got to 
be done not only in Railway transport 
but also In other modes of transport. 
Wherever there is no transport, at .. 
tempts should be made to provide 
some transport. 

Then it is said that Railways are In 
a way a commercial business and that 
they cannot show losses. But there Is 
always an element of loss and we 
have to strike a balance. You cannot 
always say that, unless there is some 
profitability, a line would not be laid. 
If everybody decides not to go into 
water unless he knows competently to 
swim, surely there would be no swim-
ming. Therefore. there has got to be 
some kind of a balance. We have lIot 
to hove the lines. but those lines must 
not be under-remunerative because 
the total eftect on our budget will be 
bad. 

I can understand Dr. Singhvi'. re-
quest that Rajasthan Is backward in 
transportation and that something h"F 
got to be done there. He referred 
particularly to the Rajasthan Canal. 
At one tinie when that Canal was pro-
jected, I was In charlie of II particular 
Icheme and J am very proud that thIs 
Canal WOUld bring all the prosperity 
not onlv to Rajasthan but to the whole 
of India. Of course, that will pose 
BOme transport problems too, which 
have to be sorted out as quickly as 
possible. But these grants have nO 
referrence to It. I can, however, U-
aure him that tlWo will be done. 

My friend, Mr. D. C. Sharma, is un-
fortunately not here. I sympathise 
with him. I can understand the heavy 
heart, coming as he does from Gurdas-
pur, where recently there was some 
bombing and one or two men lost 
their lives. But it is really very good 
that he has been spread to us. May 
he live long to serve his Constituency, 
this Parliament and the whole coun-
try. I wish he was here. He wants 
that a sort of recompense should h .. 
done for the Gurdaspur Station. We 
should reaUy do something about it. I 
can a~s re him that we can consid-=:!r 
this by even gOing out of the way be-
cause of the sacrifices they haVe done 
for a great national cause. What 
Gurdaspur has done to win the nation-
al war amply qualifies that 10r all thp 
things that he wants. I think his 
wishes will be granted. 

So far as my friend, Shri A. P. 
Sharma is concerned, I can understand 
that the welfare of the staft and the 
people have always been in his heart. 
My heart also responds to that. Par-
ticularly because I said It yesterday. 
I am not repeating again the magnifl-
cent work the Railwaymen are doing 
for the country. Actunlly I am very 
proud that the Railwaymen, from t~p 
to bottom, are doing very good work 
In spite of the trials that they have 
to face; they know th.t every mInute 
there is danger to their lives. Like 
our fighting soldiers they also contri-
bute very essentially to our defence 
efforts because unless these services 
are run, our war poten~ a  would not 
be as perfect as we would like it to 
be. But he should remember that we 
shall bear thOse sugges'ions in mind. 
A. a result at plectriflcation, a port'on 
of our staff has got to be displac"d. 
But surely they have got to be train-
ed and kept. it Is not their fault t .. at 
electrification has come. Therefore. 
that .hould be done. If the han. ~m

ber brings to my notice any particular 
cases where this Is not done, we ,hall 
see to it that it Is done. 

One of my han. friends referred to 
Dan'OW .auge Une. He has menUoDed 
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it again and again. Although this may 
not be the occasion for it, I can 
understand the anxiety of the han. 
Member that it should be taken In 
haDd and be done as quickly al possI-
ble. It i. a matter at conversion. We 
are not now adding to the narr" W 
gauge lines, because after all com-
mercially, they do not mean anything; 
they are a total dead loss and nothing 
comes out of them, and, therefore, this 
conversion has got to be done as 
quickly as pnssible. Similarly, my 
han. friends Shri Shree Narayan Das 
and Shri Achal Singh were talkIng 
about some lines. Of course, those 
:.ines are very necessary. I do not say 
that they are not necessary. I am not 
ready with all the answers t01ay In 
respect of those points, becau.r. I !lId 
not expc"t these questions to arise 
during this discussion, but surely they 
will be considered. 

My han. triend Shrl Oz. who halls 
from Gujarat has said, nnd hr has .&id 
this to me even before, th.t there is • 
persistent demand that the particular 
narrow gauge line that. he mentioned 
should not be dismantled n ~:.~ thrre 
is a road. Sometimes, it does flappen 
that when a road has to be c:on.;;tructed 
there is no other land available and 
where the line .tands the road has tn 
be cons{ruC'ted. TherefoTf", the qu .. -s· 
Han arises how to construrt n road on 
the place where the line "tand.. V<. 
do not know whether the egg comes 
first or. the hen om~s first, but we 
have I!ot to have the ('rtf. tHin n:!=iO tilt:" 
hen.  Therefore, we shall see what 
could be done in order to : h ~ e thnl. 
My han. friend Shrl K. D. Malaviya 
has also made certain suggestion •. and 
I can assure him that they would be 
borne in mind. 

My hon. friend Shrl R. S. Pandey 
WIInts double-decker trains. That is 
a very good idea. It is a very good 
thing that many of our Members of 
Parliament who come back from lh.se 
world tours get new id .... which are 
ftrv good ideas. They are not there 
In -America, but they are there in 
.lapan, but on • .:ale which i. not very 

Jarle; tbese double-declter tnlm. are 

used there and they are very IUCceU-
tul. Ever since I had seen luch double. 
decker trains some years ago in J apaD, 
I had introduced that Idea here so 
that We could consider how We could 
do it, and If it could be possible here, 
what type of traction we would require 
for that purpo'e and so on. These are 
matters that have got to be tnken Into 
consideration. It i. possible In one 
place, but it may not be possible in 
another place unless fundamentally 
the traction is changed. Therefare, we 
aball bear this in mind. 

With theSe words, I commend these 
Demands far the acceptance at the 
House 

Shrl Yashpal Singh (Kairana): 
What about Roorkee? The hon. Min-
Ister has not said anything about it. 

Shrl S. K. Patll: I am sorry r forgot 
my hon. friend Shri Yashpal Singh. 

Since the elections are app!'Oaehing, 
and our budget would be presented 
slightly before the elections, I would 
try to sati.fy every han. Member. 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

"That the respective supple-
mentary slims not exceeding the 
amounts shown in the third 
column of the Order Puper be 
gran ted to lhe President to defray 
the charge. which will come in 
course of pa~ment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1966, In respect of the following 
Demands entered in the second 
column thereof, namely Demands 
No .•. 2, 1. aDd 15 .... 

The mo/io" w .. adopted. 

[The motion. of Dematt'" fOf' Sunle-
m.ettt41'1/ (hoant. (Railways). 11165-CMJ. 
which lIIeTe adopted by the Lok Sabha. 
are reproduced below.-Ed.] 

DEMAND No. :t-Mt!lCELLANZOUa KAlil-
WAY ExPzNDITUU 

"That • lupplementary lum not 
ezceedin, Rs. 1000 be lI'an\ed \II 
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the President to defray the cbarges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st a~' of March, 1968, in respect 
of 'WacelianeollB Railway Expen-
diture'." 

Du.lAND No. 14-CoNSTBUCTION 01' 

NEW LIm:s 

"That a supplementary SUDI not 
exceeding Rs. 1000 be granted to 
the President to defray the charg-
es which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day Of March, 1966, in 
respect of 'Construction of New 
Lines'."' 

DEMAND No. ~ LIN.: WOR\<S-
-CAPITAL, DEPRECIATION RaERVE FUN!) 

AND DEVELOPMENT FUND 

''That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding R •. 1000 be granted to 
the President to defray the char-
ge. which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1966, in 
respect of 'Open Line Works--
Capi·tal, Depreciation Re3erve 
Fund and Development Fund'." 

11.53 h",. 

DELHI MOTOR VEHICLES TAXA-
TION (AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Minister of Tra_rt (Shrl..., 
Bahadur): I .beg to move: 

'That the Bill to amend the 
Delhi Motor Vehicles Taxation Act, 
1962, be taken into consideration." 

This Act was put on the statute-book 
a. late a. the end of 1962 or the begin-
ning of 1963, and it came into force 
with effect from 1st April, 1963. Sec-
tion 20 of this Act provides that the 
proceed. of the tax collected from 
motor vehicles under this Act, after 
deduotion of the neces ... ~  expenditure 
on collection. be paid to the Delhi 
lI5.uni<:ipal Corporation and the New 

Delhi Municipal Committee in an 
agreed proportion, to meet their e,,-
penses on the maintenance of roads 
etc. The basis of distribution has been 
that out of the proceeds from the re-
gistration fee and the taxes on motor 
vehicles, Government are entitled to 
retain such part of it as is required 
for meetin, the expenditure on collec-
tion. Then, out of these two, that is, 
the fees and the tax, thllre i. a ratable 
distribution so far as the costs of col-
lection are concerned. Within the re-
mainder, the basi. of distribution i. 
the surface area of motorable road. 
under the jurisdiction of the DeL,i 
Municipal Corporation and the New 
Delhi Municipal Committee. However, 
We lind that so far as the Cantonment 
Boa,rd Is concerned, it does not get any 
share out of theSe proceeds. It Is evi-
dent that they also have to maintain 
certain roads, and  certain roads are 
under their jurisdiction. 

The main p rpo~ of this Bill is to 
provide for a due share to the Delhi 
Cantonment Board also out of these 
proceeds. Clause 3 of this Bill aims at 
that. 

Then, there i. some need for clari-
IIcation Of a _particular entry in \he 
Schedule. J would refer to sub-item 
(h) in Part A Of Schedule J in Item 
III. At present, the description at 
moto~ vehicles for purposes of taxation 
is as follow.: 

"Vehicles the registered laden 
weillht of which exceeds 10 ton-
nesu• 

Then, in the next column, the entr7 
reads thus: 

"100 for every tonne or part 
thereof.". 

The intention is that up to 10 tannes, 
the tax is RI. 700, and beyond 10 ton-
nes, when the weight exceeds 10 ton-
nes, for every exIra tonne or part 
thereof, an additional sum of R.. 100 
is to be levied. This wu not quite 
eiar In the Act. HelICe, We have 


